Stephanie Ginger Zimmerman presents:

Do I Dare Disturb the Universe?

Special Thanks to:
Allen Shawn
Nat Parke
Kendra Ericson

Featuring works based on the poetry of T.S. Eliot
The Girl with the Flaxen Hair by Claude Debussy

Scars by Stephanie Ginger Zimmerman
Jake Landau on djembe

The Work Song by Stephanie Ginger Zimmerman

I Can’t Make You Love Me by Bonnie Rait

The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock by T.S. Eliot

Part 1: The Women
Kelli Horton on piano
Ali Eisen & Emily Vaias on vocals

Part 2: Perfume from a Dress
Nat Parke on cello
Jake Landau on drums
Dominic Romano on vocals

Part 3: Greatness
Chris Beatley on guitar

Part 4: I Grow Old
James Overton, Dane Whitman, Dominic Romano, Chris Beatley, Kate Powell, Emily Vaias, and Ali Eisen on vocals

Luminous Voicemail by Stephanie Ginger Zimmerman
Isaac Dwyer on mandolin
Jake Landau on djembe